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Brings summer to your life

HANDLING

We want you to experience the best of the summer with us. Whether you like calm boat 
rides with your children or bursts of speed in changing weather conditions, the finely 
tuned and tested functions and hull geometry of Yamarin boats provide you with the best 
driving experience on the market. Yamarin has been a forerunner in boating since it was 
established in 1972. It is among the most recognised boat brands in Finland and the other 
Nordic countries for a reason. Experience unforgettable boating with Yamarin.

SAFETY

Your safety and that of your friends and family is important to us. For this reason, all 
Yamarin boats go through vigorous and extensive tests, starting with the design phase. The 
boats are tested in different conditions for hundreds of hours. As a result of careful design 
and testing, we can bring a safe motor boat to the market that everyone enjoys on the 
water. We do all of this so that you can feel safe on the water and concentrate on enjoying 
the summer of a lifetime.

QUALITY AND DESIGN

Yamarin boats are built to endure variable Nordic conditions. The shape and interior design 
are steeped in timeless Scandinavian style, not forgetting family-friendly solutions. The 
boats’ space is used efficiently and we love putting an effort into detail. Yamarins are also 
known for their generous amount of standard equipment. The boats are manufactured by 
hand on the basis of over 40 years of experience. There are now over 70,000 Yamarins on 
European waters.
 

INSPIRATION

We are inspired by summer, warmth and companionship. When designing a boat, we 
pay attention not only to the handling characteristics, but also the time you will spend 
on it with friends and family. Our design work is also guided by our understanding that a 
boat intended for a summer cottage setting needs to be versatile, especially in the Nordic 
countries. Similarly, a leisure boat can also be used for fishing and commuting. In addition 
to the above-mentioned, basic design principles, versatility is the reason many customers 
choose Yamarins year after year.

Yamarin brings
summer to your life
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YAMARIN-RANGE

79 Day Cruiser 
68 Day Cruiser  
68 Cabin 
65 Day Cruiser  
63 Bow Rider  
63 Day Cruiser 
61 Center Console
59 Day Cruiser
56 Bow Rider
56 Hard Top
56 Side Console
47 Twin Console
46 Side Console
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NEW SUMMER BREEZE

In the summer of 2017, the Yamarin boat line changed ownership to Inha Works, owned by 
Yamaha Motor Europe. This allows even closer collaboration with the world’s most popular 
outboard engine brand. Such a development is logical, since Yamarin is among the most 
sold boat brands of the Yamaha network in Northern Europe. This twosome has always 
been a sought after and valued combination among boaters. A shared future as part of 
Yamaha will ensure the continuing success of Yamarin in the coming years. 

CUSTOMER FAVOURITE

Yamarin has found its way into the hearts of boaters. Yamarin is a safe choice with superior 
handling, a timelessly stylish design and comfortable travel at its heart. It is little wonder 
that our boats have been test winners in European boating magazines. Everyone can find 
the boat of their dreams in the extensive Yamarin range, whether you are looking for a boat 

for the archipelago, your summer cottage or just for enjoying the thrill of speed. A satisfied 
customer is our main goal!

GET INTO THE BOATING MOOD WITH US

You can dive into the world of Yamarin on our website and social media channels. You can 
find us on Instagram, Pinterest, Facebook and YouTube under the name Yamarincom.
Get in the mood for an eternal Yamarin summer #yamarin #bringssummertoyourlife

Come and be part of the Yamarin family! Choose a model you like and contact your nearest 
Yamarin retailer. Further information on our boats, retailer contact information and 
maintenance instructions can be found on our website – yamarin.com.



THE EXTENSIVE YAMARIN 
RANGE WILL BRING  
SUMMER TO YOUR LIFE
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Brings summer to your life

Yamarin Day Cruiser boats are high-quality leisure boats with a bow cabin, whose careful finish can be seen in both the overall look and 
the details. The generous amount of equipment, precise use of space and elegant interior spaces have made this magnificent model the 
number one choice in the Day Cruiser range – a forerunner in innovative technical solutions. A large windshield and spacious cockpit 
area provide comfort of travel and shelter from the wind for all passengers. The Yamarin Day Cruiser is perfect for day cruises, boat trips 
and water sports alike, and makes overnight stays possible. The Day Cruiser model range includes: 79 DC, 68 DC, 65 DC, 63 DC and 59 DC.

YAMARIN DAY CRUISER – SAVOUR LIFE 

YAMARIN CABIN – A BOAT FOR ANY WEATHER  
The Yamarin Cabin, which is equipped with a cabin, withstands any weather, has plenty of amenities and is ideal as a commuter boat 
for longer trips and fishing. This safe, favourite provides the opportunity to begin the boating season on the first day of spring and 
continue until the first frosts. The compact and heated interior spaces make sleeping and spending time inside the boat comfortable, 
while the unobstructed view from the cockpit and practical walk-through layout make the boat easy to use – docking can even 
be done alone. The boat can also be equipped with outside steering, which is particularly appreciated by fishing enthusiasts.  
The Cabin model range includes: 68 C.

YAMARIN BOW RIDER – THE THRILL OF SPEED
A fun, trendy, high-performing open boat with excellent handling – what more could you want from a boat intended for fast water 
sports and day trips? Yamarin Bow Riders are sturdy boats, whose practicality and safety make speedy boating days unforgettable. 
Together with the aft space table, the rotating offshore seats make the aft space social area functional, even for a larger group. The 
large windshield, equipped with a door, offers passengers protection during travel. The social area, which can be created by rotating 
the offshore seats and adding a table, provides an excellent facility for peaceful relaxation. The Bow Rider model range includes: 63 BR 
and 56 BR.

YAMARIN HARD TOP – SAFE AND SPACIOUS 
Even the smallest boaters in the family have been taken into account in the design of this safe family boat with a decked bow. It offers ample 
open space protected by railings, so that you can enjoy boating in peace. Rotating seats, removable mattresses and a folding canvas top, 
which protects passengers from rain, make the boat easy to modify to fit any situation. For example, the cuddy and the wide bed in the 
bow make overnight stays comfortable. Thanks to the opening windshield, folding stairs and steps in the open space, walking through the 
boat is a breeze. The Yamarin Hard Top is an excellent choice as a first boat, not least due to its excellent price-quality ratio. The Hard Top 
model range includes: 56 HT.

YAMARIN CONSOLE – A TOP-CLASS OPEN BOAT 
Yamarin Console open boats are ideal for aspiring boaters. The size range and three console options of Console model open boats enable 
versatile use of the boats, ranging from short-distance travel and day cruises to fishing. With their high sides, Console range models 
offer practicality and spacious interiors in their size classes, as well as stability, safety and excellent handling. The Console model range 
includes: 61 CC, 56 SC, 47 TC and 46 SC.
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79 DAY CRUISER
Imagine a perfect summer day on the sea – sun, the sound of the 
waves and good company. You can enjoy unforgettable times on a 
Yamarin 79 DC. This king of the Day Cruisers offers pure Yamarin 
quality, from finely tuned handling to the joys of a fully equipped 
boat. Standard equipment includes a bow thruster, a teak deck, a 
fresh water system, a Wallas stove and a flush toilet, among other 
things. The berths can accommodate up to six persons.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Adjustable canvas top railings
• Allows for the mounting of stern  
 anchor winch
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Bow propeller
• Cabin carpet
• Cabin mattresses and two pillows
• Cabin mirror with background light
• Canvas garage
• Corner cupboard in cabin
• Curtain for toilet
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 260 litres
• Four courtesy lights and LED mood lighting
• Four fender retainers
• Four hatches with gas struts
• Four LED deck lights
• Four openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Fuel filter
• LED navigation lights
• Light hydraulic steering (Sea Star 1.4)  
 and tilt wheel
• Lockable cabin door
• Manual and electric bilge pump
• Offshore seat for two persons, with backrest  
 that can be moved forwards and backwards,  
 and seat cushions for open space
• Refrigerator, 48 ltr, with a freezer
• Six mug holders
• Solar cell fan
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap
• Storage compartment under the driver’s seat
• Storage unit for cooking utensils
• Sun deck with mattresses and pedestal
• Table and pedestal
• Teak floor in cockpit space, bow and aft deck,  
 on bathing platform and in the cabin
• Textile organiser for small items in the cabin

• Three 12 V outlets
• Trim tabs 18 x 12” and trim switches with displays
• Two-battery system including isolator cable
• Two-piece canvas top
• Wallas 800 stove
• Wash basin with removable teak cover plate, 
 45 ltr pressurised water system
• Water toilet with 30 ltr septic tank
• Window for cabin's pipe berth
• Windshield wipers
• Yamaha 5" LAN multi-function meter
• Yamaha 6X7 remote control, electrically operated

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Anchor winch with remote control
• Garmin 7410xsv chart plotter *
• Harbour cover *
• Heater
• Power steering
• Shore power system
• Stereo system *
• Transport cover
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL  
SPECIFICATIONS
Length          8,04 m
Width            2,60 m
Boat weight   1 700 kg
Max. capacity   8
Engine recommendation  225-300 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 20

i
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68 DAY CRUISER
The Yamarin 68 DC is the favourite in our Day Cruiser range for 
larger families and groups. This beauty represents the best in its 
size class in terms of handling, safety and ample of equipment. 
If you are looking for a boat that combines excellent handling 
characteristics with details that increase travel comfort, this is 
the boat for you. Ample open space and a spacious cabin bring 
comfort to children and adults alike.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Adjustable canvas top railings
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Cabin carpet
• Cabin mattresses
• Canvas garage
• Door between windshields
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 190 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Four hatches with gas struts
• Four openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Fuel filter
• Lockable cabin door
• Manual and electric bilge pump
• Navigation lights
• Net shelf
• Offshore seat for two persons, with backrest  
 that can be moved forwards and backwards,  
 and seat cushions for open space
• Refrigerator 48 ltr
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Removable teak cover plate
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Solar cell fan
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer, 
 grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap
• Storage space for small items in the cabin
• Sun deck with mattresses and pedestal
• Teak floor in cockpit space, bow deck and  
 bathing platform
• Teak table and pedestal
• Three courtesy lights
• Three mug holders
• Trim tabs 12 x 12” and trim switches with  
 displays
• Two 12 V outlets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters
• Two-battery system including isolator cable
• Two-piece canvas top
• Wash basin and water system, 45 ltr water tank
• Water toilet with 30 ltr septic tank
• Windshield wiper on driver's side 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Garmin 7410xsv chart plotter *
• Harbour cover *
• Heater
• Shore power system
• Stainless steel keel
• Transport cover
• Wallas 800 stove
• Winter storage cover
• Yamaha 6X7 remote control, electrically operated *

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          6,77 m
Width            2,54 m
Boat weight   1 300 kg
Max. capacity   8
Engine recommendation  115-250 hp
Transom  extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 20
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68 CABIN
With the Yamarin 68 Cabin, you can begin the boating season 
right after the thaw and continue until the water freezes, 
travelling comfortably inside the cabin.  The comfort of the 
interior spaces and ease of walking through make the 68 Cabin an 
excellent leisure and travel boat in any weather, for families with 
children and older boaters alike.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Benches with gas struts (68C)
• Bow propeller
• Cabin carpet set
• Demisting blower
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 143 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Four openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Fuel filter
• Lockable cabin doors
• Manual and electric bilge pump
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seat for helmsman, and seat  
 cushions and mattresses for cabin
• Pantry table top
• Refrigerator 30 ltr, drawer style
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Roof hatch
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Solar cell fan
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer, 
 grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap
• Teak bow deck
• Three courtesy lights
• Trim tabs 18 x 12” and trim switches  
 with displays
• Two mug holders
• Two net shelves
• Two roller blinds for the front section  
 of the cabin
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 
• Two-battery system including isolator cable
• Wallas 800 stove (without fan cover)
• Wash basin and water system,  
 45 ltr water tank
• Water-flushed toilet  with 30 ltr septic tank
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Aft canvas top
• Curtain set
• Heater
• Seat cushions for open space
• Stainless steel keel
• Teak floor for cockpit space and bathing platform
• Teak floor indoors
• Teak table and pedestal
• Teak-covered seats on the corners
• Transport cover
• Windshield wiper on co-driver’s side
• Winter storage cover
• Yamaha 6X7 remote control, electrically operated

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length  6,77 m
Width  2,54 m
Boat weight   1 400 kg
Max. capacity   8
Engine recommendation  150-200 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 20
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65 DAY CRUISER
The permanent favourite, the Yamarin 65 DC, offers the thrill 
of speed! The cornerstones of the model’s popularity include 
spacious berths at the bow, a cosy social area at the rear and 
ample storage space. The port side console also includes a sink 
and installation readiness for a water system. The grey steering 
console is anti-reflective and improves visibility. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Cabin carpet
• Cabin mattresses
• Canvas garage
• Courtesy light
• Door between windshields
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 143 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Fuel filter
• Manual bilge pump
• Mug holders (four beverages)
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 grab handles, bathing ladder, fuel cap and an  
 insurance-approved U-bolt for locking"
• Sun deck with mattress and pedestal
• Teak floor in cockpit space and on bow deck  
 and bathing platform"
• Teak table and pedestal
• Three 12 V outlets
• Three cockpit locker hatches with gas struts
• Two openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Two-piece steering console canvas top
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side
• Yamaha 4" Multifunction display

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Chemical toilet
• Cool box *
• Folding table
• Fresh water system with 45 ltr water tank
• Garmin 922xs chart plotter *
• Gas cooker
• Harbour cover *
• Heater
• Refrigerator 30 ltr, drawer style
• Stainless steel keel
• Stereo system *
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Twin battery system
• Windshield wiper on co-driver’s side
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          6,31 m
Width            2,48 m
Boat weight   1 170 kg
Max. capacity   7
Engine recommendation  150-225 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 21
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63 BOW RIDER
The Yamarin 63 BR is a versatile, open leisure boat that has been 
specially designed with friends of water sports in mind. The boat's 
sturdy construction and deep V-bottom guarantee excellent 
handling, even in rougher seas. The model offers sensible space 
solutions even for bigger groups; for example, a comfortable 
seating group for five can easily be created in the aft space by 
rotating the cockpit seats.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Benches with gas struts
• Canvas garage
• Consoles feature lockable storage  
 compartments
• Door between consoles
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 107 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Fuel filter
• Lockable glove compartment
• Mug holders (five beverages)
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 grab handles, bathing ladder, fuel cap and an  
 insurance-approved U-bolt for locking"
• Two 12 V outlets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters
• Two-piece canvas top
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Additional piece for cushion set  
 (for a U-shaped sofa)
• Cool box
• Folding table
• Front cover
• Garmin 922xs chart plotter 
• Harbour cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Stereo system
• Sundeck (needs folding table)
• Teak floor
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing bracket
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          6,25 m
Width            2,30 m
Boat weight   900 kg
Max. capacity   8
Engine recommendation  115-150 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 21
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63 DAY CRUISER
The Yamarin 63 Day Cruiser combines the practical social and 
sleeping spaces of a day cruise boat and excellent handling 
characteristics in a compact package. The cabin sleeps two people 
and the open space is perfect for relaxing. Standard equipment 
includes a two-part cover and canvas top compartment, and a 
windshield wiper on the driver's side. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Benches with gas struts
• Canvas garage
• Courtesy light
• Door between windshields
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 107 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Fuel filter
• Lockable glove compartment
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Place for cool box with 12 V outlet
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer, 
 grab handles, bathing ladder, fuel cap and an  
 insurance-approved U-bolt for locking
• Teak floor in cockpit space and on bow deck  
 and bathing platform
• Two 12 V outlets
• Two openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters
• Two-piece canvas top
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Cool box
• Folding table and pedestal
• Garmin 922xs chart plotter *
• Harbour cover *
• Stainless steel keel
• Stereo system 
• Sundeck (needs folding table)
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing bracket
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          6,25 m
Width            2,30 m
Boat weight   900 kg
Max. capacity   6
Engine recommendation  115-150 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 21
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61 CENTER CONSOLE
The Yamarin 61 CC is a centre console boat that can handle 
rough seas. Thanks to the practical interiors, there is plenty of 
space around the console, which makes moving around the boat 
and docking easy. The sturdy construction and deep V-bottom 
make boating safe and comfortable in any weather. This boat is a 
fantastic choice for travel or fishing.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Canvas garage
• Fender retainers in front of console
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 107 litres
• Fuel filter
• Lockable glove compartment
• Manual bilge pump
• Mug holder
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• SeaStar hydraulic steering
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer, 
 grab handles, bathing ladder, fuel cap and an  
 insurance-approved U-bolt for locking
• Steering console cover also protects the seats
• Three benches with hatch beneath  
 on gas strut
• Two 12 V outlets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Canvas top
• Garmin 922xs chart plotter 
• Stainless steel keel
• Sun deck with mattress
• Table 
• Teak floor
• Transport/storage cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing bracket
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          6,25 m
Width            2,30 m
Boat weight   800 kg
Max. capacity   8
Engine recommendation  115-150 hp
Transom   extra long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 21
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59 DAY CRUISER
With its sturdy construction, excellent handling characteristics 
and quality equipment, the Yamarin 59 DC is a winning 
combination. The two-person cabin with a window, comfortable 
open space and large swimming platform ensure a great day’s 
boating. The wide windshield and walk-through layout provide 
even further comfort.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Aft bench hatch with gas strut
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• BayStar hydraulic steering
• Cabin mattresses
• Canvas garage
• Courtesy light
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 91 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Fuel filter
• Manual bilge pump
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 two grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap 
• Teak floor (incl. bathing platform)
• Teak floor on bow and steps
• Two mug holders
• Two openable hull windows,  
 two mosquito nets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 
• Two-piece canvas top
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Folding tables
• Harbour cover *
• Stainless steel keel
• Table and pedestal
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Windshield wiper on co-driver’s side
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          5,73 m
Width            2,20 m
Boat weight   720 kg
Max. capacity   5
Engine recommendation  80-115 hp
Transom   long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 22
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56 BOW RIDER
A fast boat for a sporty group! The Yamarin 56 Bow Rider is the 
ideal choice for water sports and day cruises. The boat has an 
angular design and spacious bow that can be used for spin fishing 
or loading the boat. The stylishly designed, higher-than-average 
windshield provides excellent protection for passengers. The open 
rear space includes integrated fender holders.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Aft bench hatch with gas strut
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Baystar hydraulic steering
• Canvas garage
• Canvas top
• Door between consoles
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 91 litres
• Four fender retainers
• Four Fenders 
• Fuel filter
• Lockable glove compartment and storage  
 compartments
• Mug holders (seven beverages)
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Rack for fenders
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Seat cushions
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 three grab handles, bathing ladder, fuel cap  
 and an insurance-approved U-bolt for locking
• Two 12 V outlets
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Front cover
• Garmin 922xs chart plotter 
• Harbour cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Table and pedestal
• Teak floor
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing bracket
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          5,67 m
Width            2,25 m
Boat weight   670 kg
Max. capacity   6
Engine recommendation  80-115 hp
Transom   long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 22
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56 HARD TOP
The Yamarin 56 HT has earned its place among families with 
children and aspiring boaters. The opening windshield makes 
the boat easy to walk through and enables the skipper to easily 
manage the boat alone. Full HT-class features in a compact 
package!

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Aft bench has two teak-covered step areas
• Aft bench hatch with gas strut
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Battery compartment
• Cabin carpet
• Courtesy light
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 91 litres
• Four cabin shelves with teak raised edges
• Fuel filter
• Manual bilge pump
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats and seat cushions, and  
 mattresses for the front section of the cabin
• Patented NFB (No FeedBack™) helm 
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Roof and steering console canvas top
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap
• Two mug holders
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters
• Windshield wiper on driver’s side
• Windshield with hinged door 
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Additional table on co-driver’s side
• Curtains
• Harbour cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Table and pedestal
• Teak floor 
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing pole
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          5,53 m
Width            2,24 m
Boat weight   640 kg
Max. capacity   6
Engine recommendation  60-100 hp
Transom   long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 22
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56 SIDE CONSOLE
The Yamarin 56 SC is a comfortable, open boat for versatile 
activities. Its bow has ample loading space. During day cruises, 
a table can be set in the middle of the seating group for meals. 
The boat is also a wonderful place to enjoy summer days, with an 
optional sun deck and mattress. The large side console provides 
great protection as well as good visibility.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Aft bench hatch with gas strut
• Anchor boxes at bow and stern
• Canvas garage
• Fire extinguisher
• Fixed fuel tank, 91 litres
• Fuel filter
• Lockable glove compartment
• Navigation lights
• Offshore seats with high backrests and  
 cushion set for open space
• Patented NFB (No FeedBack™) helm 
• Remote control Yamaha 6X3, mechanical
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, U-bolt for trailer,  
 grab handles, bathing ladder and fuel cap
• Two mug holders 
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Aft canvas top
• Console cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Sun deck including mattress
• Table and pedestal
• Teak floor
• Transport cover
• Trim tabs 
• Water-skiing pole
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          5,53 m
Width            2,24 m
Boat weight   620 kg
Max. capacity   6
Engine recommendation  60-100 hp
Transom   long

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 23
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47 TWIN CONSOLE
The Yamarin 47 TC is an enormously popular model that offers great 
handling and comfort of travel in a compact package.  Thanks to its 
highly rated hull design, the boat drives smoothly, even in changing 
weather conditions. The boat’s standard equipment includes a cover 
between consoles and a floor box that can be used to store water skis, 
for example. The open bow space offers comfortable seating for up to 
three people.

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 23
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Anchor boxes at stern
• Cover between consoles
• Fire extinguisher
• Fuel filter
• Long built-in storage compartment
• Navigation lights
• Patented NFB (No FeedBack™) helm 
• Remote control Yamaha 703, mechanical
• Seat cushions
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, bathing ladder,  
 U-bolt for trailer and grab handle
• Storage compartment in console  
 on co-driver’s side
• Yamaha LAN multi-function meter
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Aft canvas top
• Backrest cushion and railing
• Harbour cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Teak floor
• Transport cover
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          4,70 m
Width            2,01 m
Boat weight   460 kg
Max. capacity   5
Engine recommendation  40-60 hp
Transom   long



46 SIDE CONSOLE
The Yamarin 46 SC is a functional boat, whose excellent handling 
guarantees smooth travel no matter the weather. Well-designed 
space solutions make the open bow spacious and provide ample 
storage space.

For more detailed technical specifications, 
see page 23
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Aft bench hatch with gas strut
• Fire extinguisher
• Fuel filter
• Glove compartment
• Mounting space for 8” chart plotter
• Navigation lights
• Patented NFB (No FeedBack™) helm 
• Remote control Yamaha 703, mechanical
• Seat cushions
• Solid handle bar with integrated mug holder
• Stainless steel railings, cleats, bathing ladder  
 and U-bolt for trailer
• Two Yamaha LAN multi-function meters 
• Windshield 
• 12 V outlet

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Aft canvas top
• Console cover
• Harbour cover
• Stainless steel keel
• Teak floor
• Transport cover
• Winter storage cover

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length          4,57 m
Width            1,93 m
Boat weight   450 kg
Max. capacity   5
Engine recommendation  30-60 hp
Transom   long
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LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER           PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

KG

KG

KG

8,04 m

2,60 m

1 700 kg  

8 persons

6,77 m

2,54 m

1 400 kg  

8 persons

extra long 

167,8 - 223,7 kW/

225 - 300 hp

Yes

extra long 

111 - 147,1 kW / 

150 - 200 hp

Yes

Yamaha F225 F             

Yamaha F150 D            

Yamaha F250 D             

Yamaha F200 F         

Yamaha F300 B             

76 km/h

41 kn

15” ½  x 17” SW II SDS 6CE

–

66 km/h

36 kn

13 ¾ x 19” M 68F SDS

20 kn/1,0 l/nmi*

80 km/h

43 kn

15” ½  x 17” SW II SDS 6CE

–

77 km/h

42 kn

14 ¼ x 18” M 68F SDS

19 kn/1,0 l/nmi*

87 km/h

47 kn

15” ¼ x 19” SW II SDS 6CE

–

YAMARIN 79 DC 

YAMARIN 68 C 

6,77 m

2,54 m

1 300 kg  

8 persons

extra long 

84,6 - 183,9 kW /

115 - 250 hp

Yes

Yamaha F200 G**             Yamaha F225 F**           Yamaha F250 D**             

77 km/h

42 kn

14 ¼ x 18”  M SDS 68F

21 kn/1,0 l/nmi*

81 km/h

44 kn

15 ¼ x 18” SW II 6CE SDS

–

87 km/h

47 kn

15 ¼ x 19” SW II SDS 6CE

–

YAMARIN 68 DC 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS AND PERFORMANCE
All speeds have been measured in optimal weather conditions, with a two-person load, and the Yamaha 
engine and propeller specified in the table. All measurements are approximate values. *The consumption 
estimated by the manufacturer has been used for some combinations. Deviation from the stated values 
is possible, since the top speed is affected by factors such as differences between individual boats and 
engines. Such factors include antifouling paint on the bottom, water and air temperature, air pressure, 
water salinity, the boat's weight and centre of gravity tolerance, amount of fuel, load carried, different 
passenger weights, engine installation height, trim angle and the propeller.

All Yamarin models are CE approved and belong to category C. Preinstalled Yamarin boats include Yamaha 
LAN multi-function meters (44 SC and 47 TC models LAN multi-function meter), Y-COP immobiliser, remote 
control devices and cables. Engine installation bolts are installed at the factory. The boats pictured in this 
brochure are specially equipped. The level of equipment may also differ between models, so check your 
chosen boat's standard equipment from your Yamarin dealer. For production-related, technical reasons, 
there may be variations in the weight, measurements and performance of Yamarin boats. We reserve the 
right to make changes to the information presented in this brochure.

• km/h = kilometres per hour • kn = knots • l/nmi = litres/nautical mile • * Manufacturer’s estimate ** Requires an electronic remote control device

KG
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LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER           PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

6,31 m

2,48 m

1 170 kg  

7 persons

6,25 m

2,30 m

900 kg  

8 persons

6,25 m

2,30 m

900 kg  

6 persons

6,25 m

2,30 m

800 kg  

8 persons

extra long 

111 - 165,5 kW / 

150 - 225 hp

Yes

extra long 

84,6 - 110,3 kW / 

115 - 150 hp

Yes

extra long 

84,6 - 110,3 kW / 

115 - 150 hp

Yes

extra long 

84,6 - 110,3 kW / 

115 - 150 hp

Yes

Yamaha F150 D 

Yamaha F115 B 

Yamaha F115 B

Yamaha F115 B             

Yamaha F200 F/G** 

Yamaha F130 A

Yamaha F130 A

Yamaha F130 A

Yamaha F225 F**

Yamaha F150 D

Yamaha F150 D 

Yamaha F150 D

72 km/h

39 kn

13 ¾ x 19” M  SDS 68F

28 kn/1,0 l/nmi*

65 km/h

35 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

22 kn/0,7 l/nmi* 

66 km/h

36 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

23 kn/0,7 l/nmi *

66 km/h

36 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

23 kn/ 0,6 l/nmi*

81 km/h

44 kn

14 ¼ x 18” M SDS 68F

–

70 km/h

38 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

25 kn/0,8 l/mpk

70 km/h

38 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

25 kn/0,8 l/nmi

71 km/h

38 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

26 kn/0,8 l/nmi*

89 km/h

48 kn

15 ¼ x 19” M SW II SDS 6CE

–

83 km/h

45kn

13 ¾ x 21” M 68F SDS

25 kn/0,8 l/nmi*

83 km/h

45 kn

13 ¾ x 21” M 68F SDS

25 kn/0,8 l/nmi*

81 km/h

44 kn

13 ¾ x 21” M 68F SDS

25 kn/0,8 l/nmi*

YAMARIN 65 DC 

YAMARIN 63 DC 

YAMARIN 63 BR 

YAMARIN 61 CC  

• km/h = kilometres per hour • kn = knots • l/nmi = litres/nautical mile • * Manufacturer’s estimate ** Requires an electronic remote control device

KG

KG

KG

KG

LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER          PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

KG
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YAMARIN 59 DC 

YAMARIN 56 BR 

• km/h = kilometres per hour • kn = knots • l/nmi = litres/nautical mile • * Manufacturer’s estimate ** Requires an electronic remote control device

5,67 m

2,25 m

670 kg 

6 persons

5,73 m

2,20 m

720 kg 

5 persons

long 

58,5 - 84,6 kW / 

80 - 115 hp

Yes

long 

58,8 - 84,6 kW / 

80 - 115 hp

Yes

Yamaha F80 B

Yamaha F80 B 

Yamaha F100 D 

Yamaha F100 D

Yamaha F115 B

Yamaha F115 B 

61 km/h

33 kn

13 ¼ x 17” K 6E5

–

57 km/h

31 kn

13 ¼ x 17” K 6E5

24 kn/0,6 l/nmi*

66 km/h

36 kn

13 x 19” K 6E5

– 

64 km/h

35 kn

13 x 19” K 6E5

25 kn/0,7 l/nmi* 

70 km/h

38 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

26 s./0,7 l/nmi*

68 km/h

37 kn

13 x 19” K SS 688

27 kn/0,7 l/nmi*

YAMARIN 56 HT 
5,53 m

2,24 m

640 kg  

6 persons

long 

44,8 - 73,6 kW / 

60 - 100 hp

Yes

Yamaha F60 F Yamaha F70 A Yamaha F80 B Yamaha F100 D 

51 km/h

28 kn

11 ⅝ x 11” G 69W 

21 kn/0,66 l/nmi*

53 km/h

29 kn

13 ½ x 15” K 6E5

– 

61 km/h

33 kn

13 ¼ x 17” K 6E5 

–

68 km/h

37 kn

13 x 19 ” K 6E5 

26 kn/0,8 l/nmi*

KG

KG

KG

LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

KG
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YAMARIN 56 SC 
5,53 m

2,24 m

620 kg  

6 persons

4,57 m

1,93 m

450 kg  

5 persons

4,70 m

2,01 m

460 kg  

5 persons

long 

44,8 - 73,6 kW / 

60 - 100 hp

Yes

long 

22,1 - 44,8 kW / 

30 - 60 hp

Yes

long 

29,4 -44,8 kW / 

40 - 60 hp

Yes

Yamaha F60 F 

Yamaha F30 B 

Yamaha F40 F 

Yamaha F70 A

Yamaha F40 F 

Yamaha F50 H

Yamaha F80 B 

Yamaha F50 H 

Yamaha F60 F 

Yamaha F100 D 

Yamaha F60 F

51 km/h

28 kn

11 ⅝ x 11” G 69W 

22 kn/0,6 l/nmi*

44 km/h

24 kn

11 ⅝  x 11” G 69W  

–

52 km/h

28 kn

11 ⅜ x 12” G 69W 

–

53 km/h

29 kn

13 ½ x 15” K 6E5

– 

52 km/h

28 kn

11 ⅜ x 12” G 69W 

22 kn/0,4 l/nmi*  

55 km/h

30 kn

11 ⅜ x 12” G 69W 

20 kn/0,5 l/nmi*  

61 km/h

33 kn

13 ¼ x 17” K 6E5 

–

57 km/h

31 kn

11 ⅜ x 12” G 69W 

23 kn/0,4 l/nmi*

59 km/h

32 kn

11 ⅛ x 13” G 69W 

22 kn/0,5 l/nmi*

68 km/h

37 kn

13 x 19 ” K 6E5 

27 kn/0,8l/nmi*

61 km/h

33 kn

11 ⅛ x 13” G 69W 

–

YAMARIN 46 SC 

YAMARIN 47 TC 

• km/h = kilometres per hour • kn = knots • l/nmi = litres/nautical mile • * Manufacturer’s estimate ** Requires an electronic remote control device

KG

KG

KG

LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

LENGTH M WIDTH M BOAT WEIGHT KG., APPROX MAX. CAPACITY TRANSOM   

 
ENGINE POWER PRE-RIGGED FOR SPEED PROPELLER RECOMMENDATION/ FUEL CONSUMPTION ON CRUISE SPEED 
RECOMMENDATION KW/HP YAMAHA ENGINES  ALTERNATIVE

KG
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